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Abstract 15 
A preliminary species classification is proposed for the (serotyped) Old World monkey adenovirus prototypes. Based 16 
on partial sequences of the IVa2, DNA-dependent DNA polymerase (pol), penton base, and hexon genes acquired by 17 
consensus PCR from earlier not sequenced simian adenoviruses (SAdVs), we found most of the SAdVs to belong to 18 
one or the other of the two earlier accepted species that contain monkey AdV serotypes. Human mastadenovirus G 19 
has been established for HAdV-52, but SAdV-1, -2, -7, -11, -12, and -15 also belong to it. The species Simian 20 
mastadenovirus A includes SAdV-3, -4, -6, -9, -10, -14, and -48. Several SAdVs (SAdV-5, -8, -49, -50) seemed to be 21 
members of the earlier proposed species Simian mastadenovirus B, together with baboon AdV-1, and rhesus monkey 22 
AdV strains A1139, A1163, A1173, A1258, A1285, A1296, A1312, A1327 and A1335. Simian mastadenovirus C 23 
should contain SAdV-19, together with baboon AdV-2/4 and -3. Our study revealed the existence of four further 24 
virus lineages. These candidate species are Simian mastadenovirus D (SAdV-13), Simian mastadenovirus E 25 
(SAdV-16), Simian mastadenovirus F (SAdV-17, -18), and Simian mastadenovirus G (SAdV-20). Several biological 26 
and genomic properties such as host origin, hemagglutination panel, number of fiber genes, and GC content of the 27 
genome support this proposed classification. Three SAdV strains originating from the American Type Culture 28 
Collection turned out to be mixtures of at least two virus types, either of the same species (SAdV-12 and -15 types 29 
from Human mastadenovirus G) or even of two different species (SAdV-5 types from Human mastadenovirus G and 30 
Simian mastadenovirus B). 31 
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Introduction 33 
Simian adenoviruses (SAdVs) are members of the genus Mastadenovirus in family Adenoviridae [16]. The first 34 
mentioning of SAdVs in the literature was about a chimpanzee AdV [39], today known as SAdV-21 within the 35 
species Human mastadenovirus B (HAdV-B). The first monkey AdVs were discovered (with other, sort of mainly 36 
enteric simian viruses) while testing poliomyelitis vaccines on kidney tissue cultures of two macaque species [18]. 37 
Further monkey AdV serotypes, characterized by the lack of cross-neutralization [1], were found by screening other 38 
macaques and monkeys from two additional species, grivet and baboon [12, 19, 20, 24, 31]. Later on, when 39 
investigating chimpanzees suffering from kuru, experiments resulted in the discovery of four further ape AdVs [38].  40 
The first classification of monkey AdVs was based on hemagglutination-inhibition test as a tool of taxon 41 
demarcation [37]. With the use of this biological assay, the 16 studied monkey AdV strains were separated to four 42 
hemagglutination groups (HG I–IV; Table 1). By analysing the DNA sequence of the genomes` left  end, researchers 43 
inferred that SAdV-16 (originally named as SA7; Table 1) shares similar organization with HAdV-12, a member of 44 
HAdV-A species [25]. The similarity of chimpanzee AdVs to some HAdVs, namely HAdV-4 strains from the 45 
HAdV-E species, was recognized quite early [29].  46 
Comparative molecular analysis of the 25 recognized SAdV types, SAdV-1 to 20, isolated from Old World 47 
monkeys (OWM), and SAdV-21 to 25 from chimpanzees has been performed by PCR amplification and sequencing 48 
of the virus-associated RNA (VA RNA) gene [23]. Two tandem VA RNA genes were detected in the genome of all 49 
chimpanzee AdVs, while in monkey AdVs only one (or none, most probably because of the PCR imperfections). 50 
These data were applied in making the first phylogenetic tree of SAdVs [23]. The short VA RNA sequences and the 51 
first partial hexon sequences, gained from chimpanzee AdVs in our lab, prompted us to place SAdV-21 into the 52 
species HAdV-B, and SAdV-22 to 25 into species HAdV-E [1]. These assumptions regarding the chimpanzee AdVs 53 
were confirmed later by the phylogenetic analysis of other, longer and finally full genome sequences [2, 10, 36, 40]. 54 
The first completed chimpanzee AdV genome was that of SAdV-25 [10]. It was followed by the genomes of the 55 
other four chimpanzee AdV types: SAdV-21 to 24 [40], and that of two further chimpanzee AdV genomes (under the 56 
strain names of ChAd3 and ChAd6) that had been deposited in GenBank but formally published later only [8, 35].  57 
Ape AdVs have been isolated not only from chimpanzee, but also from bonobo and gorilla [41]. These viruses 58 
were suggested to be members of species HAdV-B, -C or -E, respectively, as they are definitely part of those 59 
lineages [41]. Partial genome analysis of further gorilla AdVs confirmed the theory on the mixed host-range of 60 
HAdV-B members [47]. HAdV-D species had only representatives of human source, however, a recent study 61 
suspected that some chimpanzee (and in case of HAdV-F, a gorilla) AdVs might belong to the above recited species 62 
[48] and a chimpanzee AdV belonging to HAdV-A has been even fully sequenced [50]. Production of vector 63 
vaccines from chimpanzee AdVs was started more than 10 years ago [49], and it has been the subject of growing 64 
interest [5]. Consequently, there is a growing number of chimpanzee AdVs available and tested. Colloca and co-65 
workers [8] screened more than thousand chimpanzee and bonobo fecal samples and isolated AdVs from around 66 
50% of them. The full sequence of some of these viruses indicated that they are closest to members of the species 67 
HAdV-B, -C or -E [8].  68 
SAdVs have been found to be associated with several diseases of primates, including diarrhea, 69 
pneumoenteritis, conjunctivitis, hepatitis [4, 24, 45, 51], and some of them were reported to induce tumors when 70 
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injected into neonate rodents [21]. Short sequences from various genes of monkey AdVs are often reported from 71 
captive macaque colonies, either suffering from diarrhea [46] or not showing any clinical signs ascribed to AdVs [30, 72 
48]. The study of monkey AdVs, compared to the ape AdVs, is left behind by now. The first full monkey AdV 73 
genome published was that of SAdV-3 (isolated from rhesus macaque) [27]. SAdV-3 was proposed to be the first 74 
member of a new species, SAdV-A. This species was accepted by the International Committee on Taxonomy of 75 
Viruses, and is still the sole species containing OWM AdVs exclusively [17]. The next sequenced OWM AdV 76 
genome was that of SAdV-1 (isolated from crab-eating macaque). This virus was classified into the species HAdV-G 77 
[28] together with a HAdV type, HAdV-52 [22]. Further full genomes were published from SAdV-48, -49 and -50 78 
[41], as well as some partial sequences [4, 33]. Meantime, as the interest in OWM AdVs as potential gene delivery 79 
tools increased, additional SAdV genomes were fully sequenced. These included SAdV-7 [42] followed by SAdV-6, 80 
-18 and -20 [43]. Phylogenetic analysis of the novel AdVs isolated from rhesus macaques indicated the need to 81 
establish a new species, Simian mastadenovirus B (SAdV-B), together with previously sequenced SAdV-49 and -50 82 
[43]. SAdV-48 was shown to belong to the SAdV-A species. Novel AdV strains, found in olive baboons and named 83 
baboon AdV-1 (BaAdV-1), BaAdV-2, -3 and -4, have been recently sequenced and proposed to form a third species 84 
Simian mastadenovirus C (SAdV-C) (BaAdV-2/4, -3), or to belong to the previously proposed SAdV-B (BaAdV-1) 85 
[7]. Recent publications reported AdVs also in New World monkeys (NWMs) [6, 14, 15, 48].  86 
Nowadays, the recognized diversity of SAdVs is approaching that of the HAdVs. However, while ape AdVs 87 
are well characterized and fully classified, most monkey AdVs still await classification, and only very short or no 88 
sequence is published from their genome. Some short sequences (e.g., those acquired from the VA RNA by PCR) are 89 
inappropriate for comparative analysis. Therefore we targeted multiple genes of monkey AdVs, hoping that these 90 
new sequences will help the better understanding of the phylogenetic relationships of SAdV types suspected to have 91 
several distinct lineages. 92 
 93 
Materials and Methods 94 
 95 
Viruses 96 
OWM SAdV strains (SAdV-1 to 20) deposited in the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC) were studied 97 
initially by PCR and compared with other SAdV sequences from other laboratories (Table 1). Purified DNA of 98 
SAdV-1 to 20, or cell culture supernatants were used. Because of its low quantity, the DNA of SAdV-5 was 99 
subjected to isothermal random amplification (Repli-g Mini Kit, Qiagen), in accordance with the instructions of the 100 
manufacturer, to provide more starting material. 101 
 102 
PCR and DNA sequencing 103 
Shorter or longer fragments were obtained by PCR amplification from four genes including the IVa2, DNA-104 
dependent DNA polymerase (pol), penton base and hexon of 14 non-sequenced SAdVs (Table 1). The primers and 105 
PCR products are presented in Table 2. The IVa2 and penton base gene fragments were amplified with degenerate 106 
primers designed in our laboratory based on highly conserved amino acid (aa) motifs of numerous mastadenoviruses 107 
(IVa2) or only SAdVs (penton base) (Table 2). To connect the 5’ end of the gained IVa2 gene fragment and the 3’ 108 
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end of the pol gene fragment, degenerate PCR primers targeting monkey AdV genes (designated as “sasu”) were 109 
designed based on conserved nucleotide sequences. Sequencing primers were designed if needed for primer walking 110 
(Table 3). PCRs were performed using GoTaq DNA polymerase (Promega Corp.) with the following parameters 111 
(final concentration in 50 μl): 3 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM dNTP, 1 μM of both primers, GoTaq Buffer and 1.5 unit GoTaq 112 
enzyme. SAdV-24 was used as positive control, except in cases when sasu or specific primers were applied. The 113 
PCR program consisted of an initial denaturation step at 94˚C for 5 min followed by 45 cycles (94˚C, 30 s; 46˚C, 60 114 
s; 72˚C, 60 s) and final elongation step at 72˚C for 3 min. PCRs with sasu primers were modified to fewer cycles 115 
(35), annealing at 52˚C for 30 s and elongation at 72˚C for 90 s, with final elongation of 7 min. Product size, quality 116 
and amount were checked by loading 10 μl of the reaction mixture on agarose gels. Amplified fragments were 117 
purified using the Nucleospin Extract II Kit (Macherey-Nagel), and sequenced by the use of the Big Dye Terminator 118 
v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit (Life Technologies Inc.) and 3500 Series Genetic Analyzer (Life Technologies). When 119 
heterogeneous sequences were gained, amplicons were molecularly cloned with use of the pJET1.2/blunt Cloning 120 
Vector (Thermo Fischer Scientific Inc.). Chemically competent DH5α E. coli strain was transformed with the ligated 121 
vector by heat-shock (90 s, 42˚C) and positive plasmids were purified with the alkaline lysis method. 122 
 123 
Phylogenetic analysis  124 
The identity of the sequences was checked with BLASTX program at NCBI. Primate AdV sequence alignments were 125 
edited with MEGA6 program [44]. The tree shrew AdV-1 (TSAdV-1) was included as outgroup. Although several of 126 
the studied SAdVs were recently fully sequenced (Table 1), phylogenetic calculations were based only on the gene 127 
fragments available for every studied virus. Phylogenetic relationships were based on partial aa sequence alignments 128 
for the IVa2 and pol, whereas on partial nucleotide sequence alignments for the penton and hexon genes. Protein 129 
sequence analyses were performed by using protdist and PhyML on the Mobyle portal provided by the Institute 130 
Pasteur, and the ProtTest program [9]. The protdist analyses were run with JTT substitution model followed by 131 
Fitch-Margoliash analysis applying the global rearrangements option. PhyML calculations [13] were based on 132 
aprotdist based user tree and a model gained by the ProtTest (JTT with the invariable sites and gamma distribution 133 
options). Nucleotide sequence analyses were performed by using PhyML in TOPALi v2 platform [34] with TrNef 134 
model for the penton base and TIMef model for the hexon gene, both with invariable sites and gamma distribution 135 
options (proposed by the Model Selection module of TOPALi). Bootstrap analysis with 100 sampling was applied 136 
for all the trees, which were then visualized by MEGA6 program [44] using TSAdV-1 as outgroup. 137 
 138 
Results 139 
The IVa2 nested PCR resulted in considerable amount of product after the first round from a few samples only. 140 
Therefore, the product (253 bp without the primers) of the second round was used for analyses. Degenerate primers 141 
targeting the pol gene of the primate AdVs generated sufficient amount of amplicon in the first round of the nested 142 
PCR [47], so we did not perform the second round. For the sequencing of these longer fragments, we designed an 143 
internal consensus primer (4466; Table 3). Assembling of the sequences resulted in a sequence of 952 bp (from 144 
nucleotide position 5269 to 6220 in SAdV-1 genome of GenBank). PCR with sasu primers (connecting the partial 145 
IVa2 and pol genes) resulted in a product of 2154 to 2226 bp (coding 502 aa from the pol and 287 aa from the IVa2 146 
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gene that could be used for phylogenetic analyses). Product length of the penton base PCR varied from 319 to 331 bp 147 
(316 bp were used for phylogenetic analyses), whilst from the hexon gene 253 bp were determined.  148 
Phylogenetic calculation showed usually well separated, distinct lineages supported by high bootstrap values 149 
(Fig. 1). When preparing the hexon-based tree (Fig. 1d), the corresponding sequence from several additional novel 150 
AdVs of rhesus monkeys [4, 11, 33, 48] could also be included. Considering the tree topologies as well as other 151 
features of the examined viruses, the existence of minimum four distinct lineages, most probably meriting the 152 
species-level demarcation, was revealed besides the already established HAdV and SAdV species (Table 4). Species 153 
HAdV-G and SAdV-A appeared in two clear lineages on all four trees, with a great number of types. Two OWM 154 
ATCC strains (SAdV-5 and -8) together with the earlier described lineage involving SAdV-49, -50 [41], plus nine 155 
AdVs isolated from rhesus macaques [43], and one AdV isolated from olive baboon (BaAdV-1) [7] appeared on the 156 
trees as a monophyletic clade corresponding to the recently proposed SAdV-B species. SAdV-13 alone seemed to 157 
represent an independent lineage, candidate species SAdV-D. A sister clade was formed by the closest virus, a novel 158 
AdV strain (23336) reported from rhesus macaque most recently [32]. It is negotiable if the distance between these 159 
two viruses warrants separate species classification, or both of them should fall in the proposed species SAdV-D. 160 
Similarly, SAdV-20 also formed alone an independent branch most closely diverging from the clade species 161 
SAdV-A. In this case, the establishment of a novel species SAdV-G seems to be justified. SAdV-16 always appeared 162 
closest to the clade of species SAdV-B, but as a  long distinct branch proposed SAdV-E on every tree. SAdV-17 163 
and -18 were sister clades closest to the HAdV-F species members, but always well separated from them. SAdV-19 164 
was on the branch together with other baboon AdVs of the SAdV-C species proposed recently [7].  165 
Direct sequencing of the PCR products obtained from the penton base gene showed that three viruses, namely 166 
SAdV-5, -12 and -15, were mixtures. Molecular cloning resulted in the separation of two viruses in each mixture: 167 
both “SAdV-12” and “SAdV-15” had two different and considerably distinct HAdV-G members, respectively, 168 
whereas “SAdV-5” containing also two AdVs, had an HAdV-G member and another belonging to the candidate 169 
species SAdV-B (Fig. 1c).  170 
 171 
Discussion 172 
We amplified partial gene fragments from four different locations of the genome (between the genes of IVa2 and 173 
hexon), and the studied genes are different also by being expressed in different stages of the viral life cycle 174 
(representing both early and late genes). The pol is important because the species demarcation is based on this 175 
protein [16]. The amplified penton base gene fragment proved to be well applicable for detecting different 176 
types/variants in SAdV strains earlier supposed to be clean isolates, because the amplified region is a highly variable 177 
part. Molecular cloning of amplified penton base gene fragments proved that three of the ATCC strains (SAdV-5, -178 
12 and -15) are mixtures of multiple AdVs. Consequently, even the validity of their original serological comparison 179 
with other strain can be questioned. IVa2 nested PCR was found to detect mastadenoviruses very effectively, and for 180 
the primate AdVs it proved to be even more sensitive than the pol PCR. The amplified partial hexon gene coding the 181 
highly conserved N-terminal part is a very popular genome fragment for general AdV PCR [4, 33, 48] thus further 182 
SAdVs could be compared to the studied ones on the hexon tree (Fig. 1d). Many of them could be safely assigned to 183 
several previously established or proposed species (SAdV-A, HAdV-G, SAdV-B), while a few of them (red colobus 184 
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3 [48], rh15 and rh50 [4]) seem to belong to still further species to be established in the future. The fully sequenced 185 
titi monkey AdV (a New World species) [6] and isolate 23336 from rhesus monkey [32] proved to be members of 186 
further species, too.  187 
As only partial gene sequences were amplified, the validity of the phylogenetic trees is an important question. 188 
The bootstrap values mirror the length and conservation status of the amplified fragment: the highest values appeared 189 
on the IVa2 (Fig. 1a) and pol (Fig. 1b) aa based trees being 84-100, and 89-100 for different primate AdV species, 190 
respectively. The most trustable pol tree seems to show correctly also the “time” of the presumed acquisition of a 191 
second fiber gene (shown by a black arrow on Fig. 1). From that time-point, all the OWM AdVs and even HAdV 192 
members of HAdV-F and HAdV-G (both of them supposed to have originated from OWM AdVs), have two fiber 193 
genes. The only exception is SAdV-18, which probably lost it during a presumed host-switch and adaptation to 194 
grivet.  195 
Comparing the GC percentages of AdV genomes, members of the different species proved to have well-196 
distinguishable values and it is a further species demarcation criterion [16]. The limited sequence length of AdVs 197 
could lead to controversial inferences. However, data of completed genomes irrefutably make the difference between 198 
the proposed species. SAdV-B and -F are GC rich species (60.1-62.9%), SAdV-A, -E, and HAdV-G are moderately 199 
GC rich (54.4-57.9%), SAdV-C, -D, -G and HAdV-F have almost balanced GC content (47.852.6%), and strain 200 
23336 has the lowest GC content (46.7%; Table 4).  201 
All phylogenetic calculations indicate that 12 earlier described types and a recent isolate (SAdV-48) belong 202 
either to the species SAdV-A or HAdV-G, established earlier [22, 27]. Recently published AdV genotypes indicate 203 
that the prevalence of these two groups is high in macaques [4, 30]. Besides these two monkey AdV lineages, other 204 
genetic clusters appeared on the calculated trees as well. The third most numerous cluster is that of SAdV-5, -8, -49, 205 
-50, nine other rhesus macaque isolates [41, 43], and BaAdV-1 [7]. This cluster  has been proposed to be named 206 
species SAdV-B [43], and the presently analyzed SAdV-5 and -8 are just further proved members of it, albeit the 207 
first ones that had been even serotyped by virus neutralization [37]. Other earlier publications based on partial hexon 208 
sequences supported this clade as well [4, 11, 33, 48]. SAdV-19 proved to be a further member of the previously 209 
proposed SAdV-C species [7]. This was supported by all of the calculated trees, the GC content, and also by the 210 
uniqueness and uniformity of the host (baboon). 211 
SAdV-13 turned out to be the only member of a newly suggested species, SAdV-D. The exact host species of 212 
this AdV type (Macaca sp.) is not known, unfortunately. All the constructed phylogenetic trees inferred that SAdV-213 
13 diverged from the other monkey AdVs at an early time. GC content of this virus is also different from all the other 214 
viruses (Table 4). The phylogenetically closest AdV is the rhesus monkey isolate 23336, but both the phylogenetic 215 
distance and the GC content (46.7 contra 49.9%) differentiate them.  216 
SAdV-16 is closely related to the proposed species SAdV-B. However, its phylogenetic distance seems to be 217 
large enough to propose it to be the first member of a separate species. The different host species, grivet 218 
(Chlorocebus aethiops), supports the establishment of a new taxon for SAdV-16. However, as host switch is 219 
supposed to be relatively common among AdVs [48], it cannot be excluded that this virus has a macacue origin 220 
because the two other grivet AdVs (SAdV-17 and -18) are phylogenetically very different from SAdV-16, while very 221 
similar to each other. The GC content of the full genome of SAdV-16 is 57.9%, which is remarkably different from 222 
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those of the members of SAdV-B (~62%). Based on all data available for this virus, we propose this type to be 223 
classified as representative of novel species named SAdV-E. 224 
SAdV-17 and -18 compose the sister taxon of HAdV-F. The phylogenetic distance and host species difference 225 
(Chlorocebus aethiops) seems to be sufficient to propose a new species, SAdV-F. Also the genome organization of 226 
SAdV-18 shows very important differences compared to HAdV-40 and -41 (the two known members of HAdV-F). 227 
SAdV-18 has one fiber gene, while HAdV-40 and -41 have two of it. The HAdV-F members are unique among the 228 
primate AdVs, as they do not have RGD motif in the penton-base gene, and they also lack the 12.5K gene in their E3 229 
region, while SAdV-18 has this gene. The GC content of HAdV-40 and -41 is 51%, while SAdV-18 has a GC rich 230 
genome (61.4%). We think that the proposal to establish a separate species (SAdV-F) for SAdV-17 and -18 is 231 
adequate. 232 
Phylogenetic trees show SAdV-20 as the sister group of SAdV-A, but adequately distant to be a valid separate 233 
species (SAdV-G). The only exception is the hexon, where SAdV-20 is not separated clearly from SAdV-A 234 
members. This may be caused by some recombination, which occurs often in this gene. Difference in host species 235 
and radically different GC content of the SAdV-20 genome (47.8%) from that of SAdV-A members (54.4-55.8% on 236 
the full genome length) confirm our proposal for the new species, SAdV-G.  237 
The penton base PCR was the best method in this work to detect different variants in three ATCC deposits. 238 
Our conclusion is that SAdV-12 and -15 are mixtures of two types of the HAdV-G species (Fig. 1c), respectively, 239 
whilst the SAdV-5 seems to be a mixture of a HAdV-G and a putative SAdV-B member. The signs of non-240 
homogeneity were observed also in previously conducted cross neutralization experiments [20]. SAdV-5 (a mixture 241 
of HAdV-G and SAdV-B members) showed one way cross neutralization, and SAdV-12 (seemingly a mixture of 242 
two HAdV-G members) had two way cross-neutralization with different putative HAdV-G types. This early 243 
experiment did not study SAdV-15, so our statement on the mixed type is based on the described penton base 244 
sequences, but also on a shot-gun sequencing [27] attempt that revealed heterogeneity of SAdV-15 (unpublished).  245 
The first classification of monkey AdVs, based on hemagglutination-inhibition test as an early tool of taxon 246 
separation [37] also helped us in the species demarcation. Every HAG group II member belongs to SAdV-A (Table 247 
4). HAG III group members SAdV-5 and -8 belong to the SAdV-B, however this group includes several members of 248 
HAdV-G, too. This indicates that the HAG probe is not sensitive enough to make difference at the species level. 249 
Still, it may help to distinguish species from each other, thus this biological property is one of the applicable species 250 
demarcation criteria [16]. For example, HAG classification confirmed the uniqueness of SAdV-13 as it is the sole 251 
member of the HAG group I. Similarly, SAdV-16 is the sole member of HAG group IV, which confirms its 252 
classification as a new taxon. 253 
The tissue tropism of the ATCC strains does not seem to be determined by phylogenetic clustering, i.e., AdVs 254 
isolated from internal organs (such as liver and kidney) share common species with apparent enteric SAdVs. It would 255 
be interesting to find out if different SAdV species have different tissue tropism in macaques, just as it is with 256 
HAdVs. E.g., members of HAdV-F, typical enteric AdVs, are found generally in human stool (and are common in 257 
waste water), while some HAdV-D members are notorious to infect the cornea and cause epidemic 258 
keratoconjunctivitis [3]. An early study reported that SAdVs can cause epidemic conjunctivitis in macaques [45]. By 259 
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comparing the results with our phylogenetic clustering, it is notable that seemingly only SAdV-A members cause this 260 
disease. 261 
The host range of several newly proposed species, and the previously acknowledged SAdV-A and HAdV-G is 262 
mixed (Table 4). AdVs infecting different simian genera usually belong to separate AdV species. However, there are 263 
AdV species that contain AdVs of several different monkey species. In contraty, in some cases, AdVs from the same 264 
monkey species may belong to different viral species. This is a general feature of SAdV and HAdV species to have 265 
mixed host origins, e.g., human, chimpanzee, gorilla and bonobo AdVs were suggested as members of HAdV-B and 266 
HAdV-C [41]. But, crossing the host barrier occurs usually very rarely and mainly only among evolutionary close 267 
primate species, most characteristically between apes and humans or among OWMs. 268 
Based on comparisons of the phylogenetic analyses and biological properties of OWM AdVs, we confirmed 269 
the need to establish two earlier proposed species SAdV-B and SAdV-C. Furthermore, we propose the establishment 270 
of four new SAdV species, SAdV-D, -E, -F and -G. All of these newly proposed species would contain only OWM 271 
AdVs for now. There is a need to study AdVs also from other monkey species in future, especially NWM and 272 
prosimian AdVs, to get better insight in the evolution and host characteristics of the complete primate AdV lineage. 273 
We assume that our proposal of SAdV species will be confirmed in the near future by finding further AdVs and 274 
analyzing the phylogeny and full genome characteristics of a large number of SAdVs. 275 
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Figure legends 432 
 433 
Fig. 1 Phylogenetic analysis based on (a) partial IVa2 and (b) DNA-dependent DNA polymerase (pol) aa sequences 434 
and (c) partial penton base and (d) hexon nucleotide sequences. Simian AdVs are shown by their type number 435 
followed by abbreviation of host: rh, rhesus macaque; cr, crab-eating macaque; yb, yellow baboon; gr, grivet. AdVs 436 
found in rhesus macaques [4] for which only the short hexon sequence is available in GenBank are designated as 437 
“rhxx” (xx=strain number). Some types on the hexon tree are hidden as follows: rh+CHN(e): rh20, 25, 30, 34, 39, 43 438 
and 48, CHN-39, -43, and -48; rh+CHN(f): rh2, 8, 9, 24 and 40, CHN-8; rh+CHN(g): rh51, and 59-60, CHN-30 and 439 
-51; rh+CHN(h): rh23, CHN-23 and -24. Black arrow indicates the time point from which all the fully sequenced 440 
AdVs (except SAdV-18) have 2 fiber genes. On the pol tree, G+C content is shown in brackets next to the species 441 
names. Other abbreviations: HAdV, human AdV; BaAdV, baboon AdV; TSAdV, tree shrew AdV; TMAdV, titi 442 
monkey AdV; Cynom1, cynomolgus monkey AdV-1 443 
  444 
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Table 1. Names of the studied SAdVs and related information 445 
Name 
Old 
name Host species Source 
ATCC  
strain Acc. number Ref. 
SAdV-1 
 
SV1 
 
Crab-eating macaque, 
Macaca fascicularis 
rectal swab 
 
VR-195 
 
AY771780 
 
[28] 
 
SAdV-2 
 
SV11 
 
Rhesus macaque, 
Macaca mulatta 
 
 
tissue culture 
 
 
VR-196 
 
KP853120, KP853125,  
KP853112 
present work 
 
SAdV-3 SV15 VR-1449 AY598782 [27] 
SAdV-4 
 
SV17 
 
VR-198 
 
KP853121, KP853126,  
KP853113 
present work 
 
SAdV-5 
 
SV20 
 
rectal swab 
 
VR-199 
 
KP853111, KP853127,  
KP853128, KP853114 
present work 
 
SAdV-6 SV39 Macaque, Macaca sp. tissue culture VR-200 CQ982401 [43] 
SAdV-7 
 
SV25 
 
Rhesus macaque, 
Macaca mulatta 
rectal swab 
 
 
 
 
 
VR-201 
 
DQ792570 
 
[41] 
 
SAdV-8 
 
SV30 
 
Crab-eating macaque, 
Macaca fascicularis 
VR-1539 
 
KP329561 
 
present work 
 
SAdV-9 
 
SV31 
 Macaque, Macaca sp. 
 
 
VR-204 
 
KP853122, KP853129,  
KP853115 
present work 
 
SAdV-10 
 
SV32 
 
VR-205 
 
KP853110, KP853130,  
KP853116 
present work 
 
SAdV-11 SV33 Rhesus macaque, 
Macaca mulatta 
 
VR-206 KP329562 present work 
SAdV-12 
 
SV34 
 
tissue culture (CNS) 
 
VR-207 
 
KP853123, KP853131,  
KP853132, KP853117 
present work 
 
SAdV-13 SV36 Macaque, Macaca sp. tissue culture 
 
 
VR-208 KP329563 present work 
SAdV-14 
 
SV37 
 Rhesus macaque, 
Macaca mulatta 
 
VR-209 
 
KP853124, KP853133,  
KP853118 
present work 
 
SAdV-15 
 
SV38 
 
cervical cord 
 
VR-355 
 
KP853109, KP853134,  
KP853135, KP853119 
present work 
 
SAdV-16 SA7 Grivet,  
Chlorocebus aethiops 
 
 
rectal swab VR-941 KP329564 present work 
SAdV-17 
 
SA17 
 unknown 
 
VR-942 
 
- 
 
manuscript in 
preparation 
SAdV-18 SA18 VR-943 CQ982407 [43] 
SAdV-19 
 
AA153 
 
Yellow baboon,  
Papio cynocephalus 
stool 
 
VR-275 
 
KP329565 
 
present work 
 
SAdV-20 
 
V340 
 
Grivet, 
Chlorocebus aethiops 
fatal  
pneumoenteritis 
VR-541 
 
HQ605912 
 
[43] 
 
SAdV-48 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Crab-eating macaque, 
Macaca fascicularis 
 
stool 
 
- 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
HQ241818 
[41] 
 
 
SAdV-49 HQ241819 
SAdV-50 HQ241820 
BaAdV-1  
Olive baboon,  
Papio hamadryas anubis 
 
nasal swab 
 
KC693021 
[7] 
 
 
BaAdV-2/4  KC693022 
BaAdV-3  KC693023 
A1139a 
Rhesus macaque, 
Macaca mulatta 
 
 
 
 
 
stool 
 
 
 
 
 
 
JN880448 
[43] 
 
 
 
 
 
A1163a JN880449 
A1173a JN880450 
A1258a JN880451 
A1285a JN880452 
A1296a JN880453 
A1312a JN880454 
A1327a JN880455 
A1335a JN880456 
23336a     NC_025678 [32] 
The accession numbers of full genome sequences are shown with bold letters.  446 
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a strain name  447 
 448 
Table 2. PCR primers 449 
 450 
 
Name 
 
Target sequence 
 
Sequence 5'  3' 
 
Target 
sizea 
Positiona 
(SAdV-1 
genome) 
 
Ref. 
HexAdB hexon 
(mastadenoviruses) 
GCCGCARTGGTCYTACATGCACATC  
252 
 
17558‒17809 
 
[26] 
HexAdJ CAGCRYRCCGCGGATGTCAAART 
4431sb DNA-dependent 
DNA polymerase 
(primate AdVs) 
GTNTWYGAYATHTGYGGHATGTAYGC  
952 
 
5269‒6220 
 
[47] 
4428as GAGGCTGTCCGTRTCNCCGTA 
IVa2 outfo  
IVa2 
(mastadenoviruses) 
CCNNSNCCNGARACNGTNTTYTT  
351 
 
3998‒4348 
 
 
present 
work  
IVa2 outre GGRTTCATRTTRTGNARNACNAC 
IVa2 info CCNCARRTNGAYATGATHCCNCC  
253 
 
4067-4319 IVa2 inre TTNSWNGGRAANGCRTGRAARAAYTT 
penton outfo penton base 
(SAdVs) 
ACNCARACNATHAAYTTYGAYGA  
318 
 
13461‒13778 
Andor 
Doszpoly penton outre GTRTANACNCCNGGCATNAC 
sasu4617F IVa2-polymerase 
(SAdVs) 
CARATYTGCATYTCCCASGC  
1161 
 
4307‒5467 
present 
work sasu5821R TACACHTACAAGCCAATCAC 
a Primer length and position are excluded from the target size and position 451 
 452 
Table 3. Sequencing primers 453 
 454 
Name Sequenced 
PCR product 
Sequence 5'  3' Position (SAdV-1 
genome) 
Ref. 
4466 4431s-4428as CGTGRSHTACACHTAYAARCCAA 5470  
present 
work 
 
sasu-5040F  
Sasu 
 
ATCTCGATCCARCARRYYTC 4729 
sasu-5040R GARRYYTGYTGGATCGAGAT 4707 
sasu-5330R TCCAARGGMAARCTKCGCGCC 4994 
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Table 4. Proposal of taxonomy based on phylogenetic analyses and other criteria 456 
 457 
Adenovirus Existing/ 
Proposed 
species 
Host species HAG Fiber 
genes 
GC 
contentb 
SAdV-1  
 
 
HAdV-G 
 
Crab-eating macaque  
 
 
III 
2 56.4 (55.2) 
SAdV-2a  
 
Rhesus macaque 
 58.0 
SAdV-7 2 56.8 (56.3) 
SAdV-11e 57.9 (55.0) 
SAdV-12a  58.1 
SAdV-15a 2c 57.5 
HAdV-52 Human  2 57 (55.1) 
SAdV-3  
 
 
SAdV-A 
 
 
Rhesus macaque  
 
 
II 
1 58.1 (55.3) 
SAdV-4a  59.6 
SAdV-6  
Macaque 
1 58.3 (55.8) 
SAdV-9a  59.4 
SAdV-10a 59.8 
SAdV-14a Rhesus macaque 59.6 
SAdV-48 Crab-eating macaque  1 57 (54.4) 
SAdV-5a  
 
 
 
 
 
SAdV-B 
 
Rhesus macaque III  65.3 
SAdV-8e  
Crab-eating macaque 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2 
63.1 (60.3) 
SAdV-49  65.6 (62.8) 
SAdV-50 65.4 (62.6) 
BaAdV-1 Olive baboon 65.4 (62.7) 
A1139d  
 
 
 
Rhesus macaque 
 
65.7 (62.6) 
A1163d 65.1(62.0) 
A1173d 63.0 (61.1) 
A1258d 63.0 (60.1) 
A1285d 62.7 (61.0) 
A1296d 65.5 (62.6) 
A1312d 65.5 (62.6) 
A1327d 65.5 (62.9) 
A1335d 65.6 (62.8) 
SAdV-19e  
SAdV-C 
Yellow baboon  2 53.7 (52.2) 
BaAdV-2 Olive baboon 2 52.3 (52.6) 
BaAdV-3 52.3 (52.3) 
SAdV-13e SAdV-D Macaque I 1 50.0 (49.9) 
SAdV-16e SAdV-E Grivet IV 2 63.6 (57.9) 
SAdV-17a SAdV-F 
 
Grivet   64.5  
SAdV-18 1 63.4 (61.4) 
SAdV-20 SAdV-G Grivet  1 47.1 (47.8) 
23336d NEW? Rhesus macaque  1 47.4 (46.7) 
a full genome sequence not available 458 
b GC content of the amplified fragments or corresponding region of the full genome; GC  459 
content of the full genome is shown in brackets ( ). 460 
c unpublished data 461 
d strain name 462 
e full genome sequence available; manuscript in preparation 463 
